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Abstract: This study aimed to know how to achieve entrepreneurship through E-Commerce adoption -Applied 

Study at Small Companies- Irbid- Jordan.  

To achieve this, a questionnaire was distributed to the sample of the study at a small companies, (113) 

valid questionnaires recovered. The study concluded with some results, the most apparent that: Small 

Companies use E-Commerce at high rates, entrepreneurship also high, there is a significant statistical effect of 

E-Commerce on entrepreneurship as a whole and on all its indicators (innovation, Entrepreneurial Flexibility, 

Entrepreneurial leadership, and Entrepreneurial culture) at (α ≤ 0.05) in Small Companies- Irbid- Jordan. At 

the end researcher recommend Small Companies management and entrepreneurs to expand using E-Commerce 

in all functions in their companies, reinforce using of E-Commerce in entrepreneurship with all its areas, and 

aware employees in these companies about how to achieve entrepreneurship by adopting E-Commerce 

applications. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
  In recent era, the focus of development initiatives moved from business to human capital that stands 

behind the success of the private sector in general, its establishment and development, particularly for micro, 

small and medium organizations that plays an essential role in promoting technological development, new goods 

and services, and economic competitiveness in general. 

The current era of technology introduced new concepts on the economic and social development 

elements in all dimensions, to achieve growth and jobs creation. It became the main engine to diversify and 

broaden entrepreneurship prospects, innovation, and an essential key to development and securing prosperity for 

society. This led a lot of countries in the world to re-examine its policies in order to focus on this main and vital 

factor of the production factors. 

From the other hand the communities have seen changes during its long history in the production, 

exchange and communication style, also in depth, comprehensiveness and speed of the lifestyle of since the 

entrance of modern technologies and communication. These techniques have penetrated in some sectors, such 

as: the information and the trade sector, to the extent that transform the methods and practices used by 

organizations and information centers, which operate in these sectors, radically and comprehensive 

transformation. This transformation includes structure and entity of these organizations. As a result, a new kind 

of organization appeared that does not have a specific location, or a traditional hierarchical structure or physical 

entity, but rather depends in its presence and activity on the exchange and communication links in their work 

and activities. The entity of those organizations has become a flexible entity, and sometimes without a physical 

presence, but continues in terms of information and communication, which is an imaginary or virtual entity. As 

a result of all these changes, a new literature emerged in the fields of information, management, and economics, 

including the E-commerce which is one of the new expressions that have entered our lives strongly and have 

become normally used to express on some humanitarian activities associated with the revolution of information 

and communication technology (Dowy, 2010).  

Need of the study 

        This study will highlight on E-commerce, its benefits, challenges and its role in entrepreneurship at Small 

Companies- Irbid- Jordan, this study is considered one of few studies about small companies in Jordan, it sheds 

light on the level of exploiting new  technologies in these companies especially by entrepreneurs to grow and 

expand their work in environment suffer from poor economic conditions, lack of financial support, and closed 

boundaries as a result of political conditions in this area. So studies like this can open horizons for these 

companies through E-commerce applications adoption to survive and grow. 

 

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 
Entrepreneurship 

With the ongoing events in the Arab world and the worsening crises in many countries in the region, 

the hopes of young people increased in take the initiative and harness their energies to bring about change in 
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their communities and their countries instead of relying on governments to find solutions for each community 

issues, especially under the pressures of the economic downturn, the scarcity of investments and financial 

resources. The innovation in information and social networking technologies empowered young people to 

recognize the tremendous amount of information and international experiences, that contributed to create 

awareness and inspired them to have the desire to participate in the development of their communities, in order 

to eliminate some of the problems that hinder the march of their country towards a better future. 

Many developing countries, including Jordan introduced specialized organizations supporting 

entrepreneurship and innovation. Unfortunately they are still at the beginning of the road to achieve appropriate 

and influential paradigm shift to the desired transformation in this area. There are some obstacles facing these 

organizations spearheaded by the difficulty of obtaining financing, bureaucracy, the length of the proceedings, 

complexity, the gap between the nature of academic education and the actual new requirements in the labor 

markets, the lack of appropriate infrastructure, as well as the needs of the entrepreneurs for technical and 

administrative support, due to lack of experience and knowledge, particularly in the areas of incorporation and 

marketing to achieve a balance between expenditure and income to provide profits (Dowy, 2010). 

The word entrepreneur was first used by Richard Cantillon (1755) in his paper titled “The Nature of 

Commerce”. Entrepreneur according to him was one who buys factor services at a definite price in order to use 

them to produce a product and sell it at uncertain prices at the moment at which he commits himself to his costs. 

This definition recognizes that an entrepreneur has the willingness to accept risk. However, Cantillon definition 

looks at entrepreneur from the perspective of supply while ignoring demand, Pickle and Abrahamson (1990) 

defined an entrepreneur as an individual who organizes and manages a corporate organization, assuming the risk 

or for the sake of profit, Sarmah and Singh (1994) stated that an entrepreneur is one who can transform raw 

materials into goods and services, who can effectively utilize physical and financial resources for creating 

wealth, income and employment, who can innovate new products, standardize or upgrade existing products for 

creating new markets and new customers (Akeem & Adekanmbi 2016). (Koulter and Mary, 2001) define 

entrepreneurship as an organized innovation  process used by individual or organization to achieve added value 

and develop your business to satisfy stakeholders needs, whereas entrepreneurial culture is a beliefs, 

expectations and values shared by the members of the organization that determine their attitudes  and decisions 

through experienced and risk tolerance ways, which are shared among the members of the organization and 

between the members of other organizations to provide extraordinary contributions (Qurna, 2014). 

Innovation which is the most important trait of entrepreneurial known as innovative in doing business 

in such a manner that is different from that provided by others (Toner, 2011). 

Entrepreneurial Leadership that is necessary for entrepreneurs in their innovative entrepreneurship: a 

planned direction to influence on the working groups to achieve specific goals, where leading entrepreneurs are 

doing different works from what other people do (Damen, 2011). 

Entrepreneurship has been found to create employment, offering unlimited opportunities to the people, 

development of pool of skill and semi-skilled workers and helping them to generate income. Entrepreneurship 

encourages freedom to start and close business, fiscal freedom, business creation and institutional quality 

business creation and free economies (Herrera-Echeverri, et al., 2014). So the importance of entrepreneurship in 

organizations comes from: bring about change and transformation, where that innovation is one of the important 

characteristics of leadership, establishing a group of new small projects that are important for the development 

of economy and development, create jobs, increase efficiency by increasing competition and improving quality 

(Mohammed (2012) . 

The small and medium enterprises are a key pillar of the national economy as it contributes to increase 

economic rates of growth. It works to create added value in the production of goods and services, and in the 

utilization of productive resources available, as well as its contribution in unemployment reduction and 

inflation, through the employment of funds and personnel. It faces the poor challenges and raises living 

standards for members of the community, and the development of rural areas. Small and medium-sized projects 

tune administrative, technical and behavioral skills by investing in the human element, which is complementary 

to a number of large projects to complete its production. Large production projects need to inputs that can be 

provided by small projects instead importing these (Abu Jalil et al., 2014, S50-51). 

E-Commerce        

The development of information and communication technology in the late twentieth century and the 

beginning of the twenty one century, led to changing in patterns of social behavior and economic activity 

(Malkawi, 2016). The means of communication has become capable of transmitting information, services, 

money and goods, day and night, in the shortest route, with less efforts and costs. Computers and 

communication networks eases the way to cross into a network, benefits from the information, by obtaining and 

employment it easily, take advantage of software as we live today in a world of technological and electronic 

behaviors which interferes in every part of our lives. The world is shifting from economic assets into the 

information economy and from economic assets to a digital economy. Technology has become the one essential 

element in the production processes and in providing various services all over the world. The field of electronic 
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commerce has opened the opportunity in front of people who have little capital and want to enter the world of 

commerce which was limited before to big capital owners only (Azwaini, 2007). Organizations also are seeking 

to form a value through the provision of high quality services and affordable. The electronic business 

information based on the activation of new technologies is trying to achieve a permanent competitive advantage 

of technology (Alak, 2004). 

Business environment encounter rapid changes due to technology developments, these developments 

impose business organizations to keep updating themselves continuously, and adapt their system and 

performance with these technologies, in order to grow and continue. One of these developments is the new 

selling and marketing approaches, which force business organizations to recognize and understand these new 

approaches rapidly, in order to be one of the organizations entrepreneurship and build competitive advantage, 

otherwise it will lose everything and get out of the market sooner or later. These technologies developments 

reveal new selling and marketing styles, moreover new concepts and applications are also appeared such as E-

business, Ecommerce, E-market, E-marketing, E-selling, E-shopping, and many others. Even though, the most 

important developments when dealing with E-business is the internet and its applications, which gives many  

advantages to the organizations that dealing with the internet, for this, it is considered as the revolution that flip 

the business performance styles and approaches, especially in the electronic selling and marketing methods 

(Samerai, 2013).  

Electronic commerce, commonly known as ecommerce or E-Commerce, consists of the buying and 

selling of products or services over electronic system such as internet and other computer network (Devendra et. 

al., 2012). It is a means the performing of all operations related to the purchasing and selling goods, services, 

and information via the Internet, or other commercial networks (Dowy, 2010). 

The World Trade organization defines e-commerce as a trading approach includes all activities ranging 

from research and development up to after-sales service, by providing devices, communication networks and 

information technology to help the company to carry out its operations, whether it is goods, services, or ideas 

through mechanisms aimed primarily to achieve customers which is embodied in the company's success (Ameri 

and Rokabi, 2014). 

E-commerce has a number of benefits and advantages, including: reduce costs, effective 

communication with partners and customers, saving time and effort, freedom of choice, lower prices, user 

satisfaction, effective marketing and more profits (Abu Taleb, 2015) (Thunaibat, 2014). 

Types of E-Commerce 

 Waghmare G.T. (2012) has defined the following types of e-commerce:  

(i) B2B E-Commerce: Companies doing business with each other such as suppliers selling to 

manufacturing companies and companies to distributers, then to retailers.  

(ii) B2C E-Commerce: Businesses selling to the general public typically through catalogs utilizing 

shopping cart software.  

(iii) C2C E-Commerce: There are many sites offering free classifieds, auctions, and forums where 

individuals can buy and sell thanks to online payment systems like PayPal where people can send and 

receive money online with ease.  

(iv) Others: G2G (Government-to-Government), G2E (Government-to-Employee),  B2G (Business-to-

Government),  G2B (Government-to-Business). 

Related studies 

(Gulab and el, 2016): The study aimed to investigate in the role of entrepreneurial capabilities of (the 

ability of the opportunity,  the estimated relational, conceptual estimated, the ability of the organization, 

strategic ability, commitment ability , learning ability , and the ability of personal power) owned by the Iraqi 

private universities in strengthen the entrepreneurial strategy of (exploration strategy and investment strategy). 

The study showed universities are paying a great attention to support the development of entrepreneurial 

capabilities of various kinds, whether through the adoption of new methods for acquiring of these capabilities or 

develop existing ones to strengthen the strategic entrepreneurial of those universities.  

Ajani & Adekanmbi (2016) “Relationship between Entrepreneurial Characteristics and Performance of 

Small and Medium Scale Enterprise (A Study of SMEs in Yaba LCDA” International Journal of Business and 

Social Science, Vol. 7, No. 9; September 2016. This study examines the effect of entrepreneurial characteristics 

on the performance of small and medium scale enterprises using Yaba Local Government Area (L.G.A) of 

Lagos state as the case study. The research design selected for this study was the survey design and data were 

collected through questionnaire administered on 92 entrepreneurs in various activities. The data collected were 

analyzed through the use of descriptive statistics with the aid of SPSS. The formulated hypotheses were tested 

through the use of simple regression. Results revealed that entrepreneurial characteristics, entrepreneurial 

competency and orientation and the level of education of an entrepreneur all have a significant effect on the 

performance of small and medium scale business in Nigeria. It was recommended that entrepreneurs must be 

exposed to various sources of information, educational and specialized training programmes in entrepreneurship 
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to expose potential and existing entrepreneurs to risk-taking strategies inherent in self-employment and wealth 

creation.  

Williams et al. (2016) Boosting E-Commerce in the Digital Single Market: A Foundation for European 

Growth and Competitiveness this paper reviews global trends in e-commerce and provides an analysis of the 

opportunities a Digital Single Market (DSM) would create for European entrepreneurs. The paper argues that 

the economic impact of the DSM could be enhanced by placing greater attention on the enabling conditions for 

entrepreneurial success; particularly by ensuring entrepreneurs have access to anchor customers, an ample 

supply of growth capital, sophisticated management talent and well-coordinated supports for scale-ups and 

internationalization. 

Akeem & Adekanmbi (2016) “Relationship between Entrepreneurial Characteristics and Performance 

of Small and Medium Scale Enterprise (A Study of SMEs in Yaba LCDA”, this study examines the effect of 

entrepreneurial characteristics on the performance of small and medium scale enterprises using Yaba Local 

Government Area (L.G.A) of Lagos state as the case study. Results revealed that entrepreneurial characteristics, 

entrepreneurial competency and orientation and the level of education of an entrepreneur all have a significant 

effect on the performance of small and medium scale business in Nigeria, and  recommended entrepreneurs to 

expose to various sources of information, educational and specialized training programs in entrepreneurship to 

expose potential and existing entrepreneurs to risk-taking strategies inherent in self-employment and wealth 

creation. 

(Jaber, 2015) “The effect of business incubators in reinforcing business entrepreneurship in Enaba 

city”, this study investigates the effect of services provided by Annaba projects incubator on the incubated and 

graduated projects, through which seeks to promote entrepreneurship. The research problem stems from the 

weak awareness of entrepreneurs and responsible bodies in Annaba about the services provided by projects 

incubators. The study main findings include that the projects incubators aimed to promote entrepreneurship, and 

support small pilot projects to meet start-up phase difficulties. The study main recommendations ascertain and 

valued the services provided by projects incubators, and work to develop their role in order to promote and 

disseminate entrepreneurial spirit among those in charge of its affiliated projects. 

Study (Heramch, 2014) titled: The Role of Business Incubators in Finding the Entrepreneurial Projects 

and technological development in Jordan, this study aimed to examine the role of business incubators in the 

establishment of entrepreneurial projects and technological development in Jordan. The study reached several 

conclusions: the role of Jordanian incubators in the establishment of entrepreneurial projects, technological and 

development of work came to a fair degree. The study recommended the establishment of incubators in the 

business organizes information programs to publicize the turn, and instruct the owners of entrepreneurial ideas 

for how to get the support and nurturing, increase business incubators efforts in support of projects and 

development, and follow-up. 

 

III. METHODOLOGY 
Importance of the Study 

        The output of this research will show how small entrepreneur companies benefit from E-Commerce 

applications, and how to exploit E-Commerce applications in developing these companies. This shall help them 

to understand how to sustain competitive advantage and have innovations in a dynamic changing environment.  

Problem Statement 

How to sustain competitive advantage at the changing global economy becomes the most important 

issue in today’s, on the other hand technology is changing very fast; one of these new technologies is E-

Commerce applications. These applications of E-Commerce are becoming popular among all organizations in 

all types small, medium, and large organizations, but still our small organizations don’t aware the benefits of 

using E-Commerce applications in their work and how to exploit this technology to compete internally and 

externally. Research on this topic and explores E-Commerce applications and their effect on entrepreneurship 

(small businesses) is very important at Small companies-Irbid State-Jordan to sustain their competitive 

advantage.  

Objectives of the Study 

       The general purpose of this study is to find out the role of E-Commerce applications on 

entrepreneurship at Small companies-Irbid State-Jordan. 

This study aims to:  

1. Find out the level of entrepreneurship at Small Companies-Irbid State-Jordan. 

2. Find out the use of E-Commerce applications at Small Companies-Irbid State-Jordan. 

3. Explore the role of using E-Commerce applications on entrepreneurship at Small Companies-Irbid 

State-Jordan.  

4. Give recommendations in this regard. 
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Hypothesis 

      General hypothesis of the study is: There is a significant positive effect at (α≤0.05) of E-Commerce 

applications on entrepreneurship at Small Companies- Irbid State- Jordan.  

Minor hypothesis are: 

P1: There is a significant positive effect at (α≤0.05) of using E-Commerce applications on Innovation 

at Small Companies- Irbid State- Jordan. 

P2: There is a significant positive effect at (α≤0.05) of using E-Commerce applications on 

Entrepreneurial Flexibility at Small Companies- Irbid State- Jordan. 

P3: There is a significant positive effect at (α≤0.05) of using E-Commerce applications on 

Entrepreneurial Leadership at Small Companies- Irbid State- Jordan. 

P4: There is a significant positive effect at (α≤0.05) of using E-Commerce applications on 

Entrepreneurial Culture at Small Companies- Irbid State- Jordan. 

Figure1: Study model 

               Independent variable                                     Dependent variable                 

 
 Instrument Development 

         Depending on validated instruments (Mohidat, 2016) (Qurna, 2014) researcher prepared the questions 

of the survey made some modifications to fit my topic content and environment. A review of content validity 

was done by two different groups. The first one contained expert people, who are working in small businesses; 

and the second group contained faculty members, who are interested in cloud computing.  

Next, researcher randomly ordered result items for each construct. The survey instrument is comprised 

of the 5-point likert- scale, which has been used for measuring the responses. The Likert-scale was based on 1-5 

scale, where 1 = strongly agree and 5 = strongly disagree. For reliability purposes, all items were tested using 

chronbach’s alpha in table (1). 

        The table includes the reliability scores of variables used in the survey instruments. The score 

highlights the extent to which the results obtained by this instrument are reliable and can be generalized. 

Table (1) Reliability Analysis 

Variables  Items  Reliability 

Perceived Benefits 6 0. 82 

Organizational Structure 7 0. 78 

Infrastructure 6 0.84 

Compatibility 6 0.68 

E-Commerce 25 0.72 

Innovation 6 0.75 

Entrepreneurial Flexibility 4 0.81 

Entrepreneurial Leadership 4 0.78 

Entrepreneurial Culture 4 0.71 

Entrepreneurship 18 0.83 

Total 43 0.76 

Sample  

A random sample was selected for data collection. To add more transparency to my study only 

employees, who are most knowledgeable about E-Commerce and entrepreneurship, were eligible to fill the 

questionnaire. The number of received completed and valid questionnaires were (113), 87 were male, 26 female; 

Bachelor or less (BA) 82, and the rest were postgraduate.  

 

IV. RESULTS RELATED TO THE MAIN QUESTION OF THE STUDY 
What is the role of E-Commerce in entrepreneurship at the small business organizations- Irbid- Jordan? 

To answer this question, the researcher extracted the arithmetic means and standard deviations of the 

areas of study tool, as shown in the following table: 
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Table (2) Arithmetic means and standard deviations of the areas of study tool 

     # Area Average 
Standard 

Deviation 

1 Perceived Benefits 4.21 0.51 

2 Organizational Structure 4.14 0.53 

3 Infrastructure 4.13 0.49 

4 Compatibility 3.98 0.48 

E-Commerce 4.06  

5 Innovation 4.06 0.49 

6 Entrepreneurial Flexibility 4.12 0.73 

7 Entrepreneurial Leadership 4.10 0.65 

8 Entrepreneurial Culture 4.01 0.71 

Entrepreneurship 4.07  

We can see from the above table that the averages for all areas of study are high. The highest arithmetic 

average for – Perceived benefits (4.21), while in last place was the area came the - compatibility with an 

arithmetic mean (3.98), figure (2) summarizes results. 

 
 

Figure (2) availability of study variables 

This part including the results of study depends on its hypotheses 

General hypotheses: E-Commerce has a significant positive effect on entrepreneurship at Small Companies- 

Irbid State- Jordan. 

To test this hypothesis (Multiple Regression) was applied, table (4) shows that: 

Table (4) Results of Multiple regression between E-Commerce and Entrepreneurship 

Independent variables Beta Standard error R R Square F Sig. 

Perceived Benefits 0.46 0.08 

0.62 0.38 15.11 

 

0.00 

 

Organizational Structure 0.27 0.09 

Infrastructure 0.35 0.08 

Compatibility 0.34 0.08 

Predictors: (Constant), Perceived Benefits, Organizational Structure, Infrastructure, Compatibility 

Dependent Variable: Entrepreneurship 

Table (4) shows: 

1. Perceived Benefits has effect on entrepreneurship at Small companies- Irbid State- Jordan, where the 

value of (Beta) reached (0.46) which has the greatest effect, which means the correlation coefficient of 

perceived benefits with entrepreneurship equals (0.46).  

2. Organizational Structure has effect on entrepreneurship at Small companies- Irbid State- Jordan, where 

the value of (Beta) reached (0.27) which has the greatest effect, which means the correlation coefficient 

of Organizational Structure with entrepreneurship equals (0.27).  

3. Infrastructure has effect on entrepreneurship at Small companies- Irbid State- Jordan, where the value 

of (Beta) reached (0.35) which has the greatest effect, which means the correlation coefficient of 

Infrastructure with entrepreneurship equals (0.35).  
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4. Compatibility has effect on entrepreneurship at Small companies- Irbid State- Jordan, where the value 

of (Beta) reached (0.34) which has the greatest effect, which means the correlation coefficient of 

Compatibility with entrepreneurship equals (0.34).  

5. There is a significant positive effect at (α≤0.05) of E-Commerce applications on entrepreneurship, 

where the whole model values of (R, R Square, and F) reached (0.62, 0.38, and 15.11), Sig. (0.00), 

which means that the model explicated 0.38% of the variance in entrepreneurship. Therefore the 

General hypothesis accepted. 

         Moreover effect of E-Commerce on entrepreneurship indicators (minor hypothesis H1, H2, H3, and 

H4) was tested as indicated in table (5). 

Table (5): Results of Simple Regression Relationship between E-Commerce and Entrepreneurship 

Indicators. 

Dependent variables Beta T Sig. R R2 F Sig. Acceptance 

H1: Innovation 0.40 4.52 0.00 0.58 0.33 12.30 0.00 Accepted 

H2: Entrepreneurial Flexibility 0.29 2.84 0.01 0.37 0.14 3.96 0.01 Accepted 

H3: Entrepreneurial Leadership 0.30 3.11 0.00 0.50 0.25 8.14 0.00 Accepted 

H4: Entrepreneurial Culture 0.32 3.30 0.00 0.47 0.22 6.77 0.00 Accepted 

H; entrepreneurship (Total) 0.423 3.768 0.00 0.62 0.38 15.11 0.00 Accepted 

Independent: E-Commerce 

The table highlights the R2 = 0.38 which means that the model explicated 38% of the variance in 

entrepreneurship interpreted by E-Commerce adoption, the rest interpreted by other sectors not included in this 

model. The whole model was significant based on calculations of F=15.11 and P=0.00. Moreover, E-Commerce 

effect on each entrepreneurship variable was tested for significance. Depending on this test, all four minor 

hypotheses H1, H2, H3, and H4 are supported in general. Table (5) shows the significance of constructs and 

supported hypotheses.  

 

V. CONCLUSION 
Discussion and Implications      

        I believe that Small Companies in general and Small companies- Irbid State- Jordan in particular now a 

day’s realize the role of E-Commerce in the new business, and adopt entrepreneurship as necessity for survival 

and compete in today’s digital economy. Clear understanding and alignment of E-Commerce for 

entrepreneurship is essential to realize the potential benefits to small companies.  

           In this study, I examined the effect of independent variable (E-Commerce) on the dependent variable 

(entrepreneurship with its variables: Innovation, Entrepreneurial Flexibility, Entrepreneurial Leadership, and 

Entrepreneurial Culture) in small companies- Irbid State- Jordan. I presented an initial implementation of E-

Commerce applications for small companies. These applications are to be seen as an important step towards a 

sophisticated support for entrepreneurship in all its variables. 

The findings of this study indicate that E-Commerce applications are used with high level at small 

companies- Irbid State- Jordan, entrepreneurship also high. There is a significant positive effect of E-Commerce 

on entrepreneurship in all its variables (Innovation, Entrepreneurial Flexibility, Entrepreneurial Leadership, and 

Entrepreneurial Culture). Small companies- Irbid State- Jordan are aware of the benefits which can be gained 

once they use E-Commerce applications. Furthermore, they were convinced if they adopted E-Commerce, it will 

give them a competitive edge, depending on competition intensity. On the other hand, the companies realize the 

role of entrepreneurship in today’s business. 

So the first implication of this study is that E-Commerce is the key to success in entrepreneurship in all 

its indicators, this would lead successfully to facilitate E-Commerce adoption. Secondly, because expected 

benefits have a positive impact on the adoption of E-Commerce, Small companies- Irbid State- Jordan should 

seek to convert those opportunities into reality and maximize exploiting E-Commerce tools in achieving 

entrepreneurship, in order to ensure fruitful results alongside the shift towards E-Commerce. Thirdly, because of 

competitive pressure, small companies should take into consideration that E-Commerce and entrepreneurship 

adoption will give them a competitive advantage. In order to exploit this opportunity, they have to move forward 

to expand using E-Commerce and aware people (innovators) about benefits of this strategy adoption, which is 

the main implication of this study. 

From the above researcher can say; the originality of this paper comes from analyzing an important 

issue whether better assimilation of entrepreneurship can exist triggered by the E-Commerce adoption. It is 

unique in its broad analysis of the tow related terms – E-Commerce and entrepreneurship - in an important 

sector in the economy which is small businesses. 

Limitations of the study 

         This study faces many limitations such as: 

 Widespread of companies (sample). 
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 Some companies do not use E-commerce in their work. 

 Some companies do not response effectively to the study. 

 A small number of employees in some companies. 

Directions for future research  

           Following my study model, future research can be conducted on the same sector (small businesses) and 

other sectors (Hotels, Insurance…….etc), after a while to determine their developments in adoption of E-

Commerce and entrepreneurship. For entrepreneurship, future research may use different indicators with more 

clarification to investigate the real effect on entrepreneurship. Also, future research may use many different 

factors as moderators. 

Sources of funding 

      This study is funded by Jadara University- Jordan. 
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Appendix  

Survey Questionnaire Items 

No. Paragraph 
Ave-

rage 

Stnd. 

Deviati

on 

level 

1 
Electronic commerce is an effective channel to improve Services 

provided to citizens surpassing time and place restrictions 
4.50 0.65  

2 The use of e-commerce limits the impact of bureaucracy  4.23 1.03  

3 
E-commerce works to facilitate the participation of Stakeholders in 

the company and exchange the views between them 
4.15 0.86  

4 The use of e-commerce increases confidence and transparency 4.10 0.97  

5 
The use of electronic commerce ease  the  communication processes 

within the organization and beyond 
3.91 0.83  

6 The use of e-commerce reduces cost and improve quality 3.90 1.02  

the Perceived Benefits 4.13   

1 The company works on developing the administrative work 4.05 0.77  

2 
The company works to enable all workers to participate in decision-

making 
4.04 0.84  

3 
The company applies a set of rules and regulations governing its 

sales via the Internet 
4.03 0.83  

4 
Regulations and laws in place facilitate to deal with E-commerce to 

the max. 
3.99 0.98  

5 
The company keen to document all regulations and laws, so that it 

can refer to it in case of any problem 
3.96 0.84  

6 I make sure to comply with applicable labor policies in the company 3.91 0.92  

7 
I feel that in place regulatory policies contribute to the promotion of 

e-commerce 
3.85 0.90  

The Organizational Structure 3.98   

1 

The company's management is keen to provide an integrated 

package of equipment and modern communications tools and 

software. 

4.05 0.77  

2 
The company is upgrading its services and equipment used 

constantly 
4.04 0.84  

3 The company owns an integrated database 4.03 0.83  

4 The company facilitates access to international databases  3.99 0.98  

5 
The company is working to recruit talented capable employees to 

deal with e-commerce 
3.96 0.84  

6 
The company is working to train their employees on dealing with 

the modern techniques used in e-commerce 
3.91 0.92  

Infrastructure 3.85   

1 
The company is providing consumers with a wide range  choices, 

where the consumers can choose between group of offers 
4.34 0.77  

2 
e-commerce enabled  to create innovative patterns of business 

management 
4.33 0.87  

3 The company is creating ways to sell electronic 4.22 0.83  

4 
e-commerce enabled a comprehensive change in method of service 

performance 
4.19 0.82  

5 e-commerce enabled a comprehensive change in product display 4.10 0.93  

6 
e-commerce enabled to achieve the comprehensive display in 

shopping choices 
4.08 0.91  

the Compatibility 4.21   

E-Commerce 4.11   

1 
The company relies on the expertise and skills to develop and 

modernize the services provided to customers. 
4.14 0.61  
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2 
The company is cooperating with foreign expertise and consulting 

in order to provide new and innovative services. 
4.02 0.78  

3 
The company is seeking to acquire sufficient knowledge to enable 

them to provide new services not previously offered by competitors. 
4.11 0.91  

4 

The company is working on the design of new sections and 

operations in view of the requirements of the introduction of new 

services. 

4.10 0.79  

5 

There is a coordination and cooperation among all sections of the 

company and the Department of development and research in order 

to develop the services provided to customers. 

3.98 0.91  

6 
The company is working on an appropriate regulatory environment 

to provide creativity. 
4.03 0.79  

Innovation 4.06   

 There is a separation between the job and the person who operate it. 4.16 0.87  

 
Company characterized viability of organizing to adapt to meet 

changes 
4.15 0.78  

 
The company characterized by the ability to adapt with the 

unforeseen changes 
4.08 0.87  

 
The company is characterized by the potential to amendment in 

small time without having to make substantial amendments. 
4.02 1.07  

Entrepreneurial Flexibility 4.10   

 My manager  listens attentively to the issues that I expose 4.28 0.90  

 
Bosses with their subordinates discuss issues related to work and its 

development. 
4.26 0.84  

 
Bosses respond to requests from their subordinates that relates to 

work. 
4.08 0.94  

 
Bosses show a clear interest in the proposals subordinates to the 

success of the work. 
3.86 1.02  

Entrepreneurial Leadership 4.12   

 
The company relies on written rules and procedures to guide the 

behavior of employees towards entrepreneurship 
4.10 1.00  

 
The freedom given to workers in the area of decision-making 

process allows the company to leadership 
4.01 0.89  

 
Organizational structure facilitates the communication between the 

company management levels to facilitate the work of leadership 
3.97 0.96  

 The company motivate its employees to work leading 3.96 0.92  

Entrepreneurial Culture 4.01   

Entrepreneurship 4.07   

 
 


